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IMPORTANTNOTICE REGARDING

CONTENTS OF THIS REPORT

Please read carefully

The only undertakings of the General Electric Company (GE) respecting information in this

document are'contained in the contract between Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation and GE, and

nothing contained in this document shall be construed as changing the contract. The use of this

information by anyone other than Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation, or for any purpose other ~

than that for which it is intended is not authorized; and with respect to any unauthorized use, GE

makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, and assumes no liability as to the

completeness, accuracy, or usefulness of the information contained in this document, or that its use

may not infringe upon privately owned rights.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

During the current refueling outage (RFO 14) at the Nine Mile Point Unit 1 (NMP1)

Station, cracking was detected in the vicinity of vertical welds of the core shroud. The

cracking was detected by inspections performed in accordance with industry

recommendations. This report describes the evaluations of the vertical weld cracking.

Based on evaluations which considered bounding crack growth rates and conservative

crack sizing assumptions continued operation is justified for 10,600 hours (approximately

16 months).

Following the initial finding of the vertical weld indications, extensive inspections using

automated ultrasonic (UT) and enhanced visual (EVT) examination techniques were

performed to fully characterize each shroud vertical weld. Additional automated

examinations were also performed on selected shroud horizontal welds however, since

the shroud is supported by a tie rod repair which was installed in RFO 13 based on the

assumption ofthroughwall cracking of horizontal welds (H-1 through H-7) as the design

basis, no additional evaluation ofhorizontal weld inspection results is required.

A detailed evaluation was performed to determine the structural significance of the

indications found in the vertical welds. Seveial conservative assumptions were made in

the analysis:

~ No credit was taken for any portion of horizontal welds; it is assumed that each

section of the shroud is a &ee standing cylinder. Thus, the presence of horizontal

weld cracking has no impact on the vertical weld crack assessment,

~ A bounding crack growth rate of 5 x 10'nches per hour has been assumed. Field
w

data and predictive models show that this is bounding even with irradiation effects.

Furthermore, because of the excellent water chemistry at NMP1 (reactor water

conductivity (0.1 pS/cm) the actual crack growth rates are expected to be much

lower,

~ Alluninspected regions are postulated to be cracked throughwall,

~ Allowance is made for crack sizing uncertainty in detected flaws.
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The results of the fracture mechanics analyses summarized in the table below show that

continued operation can be justified for 10,600 hours (approximately 16 months).

The results of the thermal hydraulic evaluation showed that even with postulated through

wall cracking of the vertical welds, the resulting leakage has no safety impact.

Furthermore, since the vertical weld cracks are within the allowable sizes, they have no

impact on the effectiveness of the shroud repair which structurally replaces the horizontal

welds.

Based on the evaluation presented, continued operation can be justified for 10,600 hours

(approximately 16 months) and all of the required safety margins willbe maintained.

tt-2

V-7 V-tt

V-9 V 10

V-11 V-12

V-1$

3

V-1tt

Hot to eeele

NMP1 Core Shroud Welds

Weld ID;-
V-3
V-4

V-7, V-8
V-9, V-10

V-11, V-12
V-15, V-16

Zvaluation Period ~

'6,000hours (> 24 months)
10,600 hours (- 16 months)
16,000 hours (> 24 months)
10,600 hours (- 16 months)
16,000 hours (>24 months)
16,000 hours (>24 months)
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1.0 BACKGROUND

During the current refueling outage (RFO 14) at the Nine Mile Point Unit 1 (NMP1) Station

cracking was detected in the vicinity of vertical welds of the core shroud. Figures 1-1 and 1-2

show a detailed view of certain shroud weld locations. This cracking was detected by

inspections performed in accordance with industry recommendations as described in the

BWRVIP Guidelines for Reinspection ofCore Shrouds (Reference 1).

In March of 1995 (RFO 13), a GE designed tie rod repair was installed on the shroud. The
I

purpose of the tie rod repair was to provide adequate support to allow the shroud to perform its

function under normal operation and accident conditions with postulated through wall cracking at

horizontal welds (H-1 through H-7). The tie rod repair has been demonstrated to have no impact

on the cracking that has been detected on shroud vertical welds (See Section 3.1).

I

During RFO 13, consistent with recommendations for the installation of the repair, visual

inspections were performed on limited areas of the shroud vertical welds in the core region from

the inside of the shroud. No cracking was detected.

Since the inspections performed in RFO 13, the BWRVIP has issued guidelines for reinspection

of the shroud (Reference 1). The recent inspection was performed according to these guidelines,

and unlike the previous vertical weld inspection in RFO 13, it focused on a sample inspection

from the outside diameter (OD) of the shroud. Cracking was initiallydetected at the V-10 weld.

The inspection scope was then expanded to include accessible areas of all vertical welds. This

inspection scope expansion detected cracking at other shroud vertical weld locations.

The purpose of this report is to assess the safety consequences of cracking detected at vertical

shroud welds on the operation of the NMP1 Station.
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Reactor vessel —~
Not to scale

Figure 1-1 NMP1 Shroud Weld Locations, Cross Sectional View
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Not to scale

Figure 1-2 NMP1 Shroud Weld Locations
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2.0 SUMMARYOF INSPECTION FINDINGS

2.1 Previous Inspections

During RFO 13 limited inspection of shroud vertical welds V-9, V-10, V-11, and V-12 was

performed by enhanced visual examination techniques. The exam was performed on the inside

diameter of the shroud and the coverage included a six inch portion of the welds at the location

of the intersection of horizontal weld H-5. At that time the inspection scope was considered

adequate because of the limited reported incidences of vertical weld cracking and the large flaw

tolerance ofvertical welds. During that examination, no cracking was detected on welds V-9, V-

10, and V-11. Weld V-12 was not located. In addition, examination of ring segment welds V-5

and V-6 was attempted, however these welds were not located. These results are summarized in

Table 2-1. It should be noted that these regions examined during RFO 13 showed no indications

during the recent inspections conducted during RFO 14.

2.2 Recent Inspection Results for Shroud Vertical Welds

The recent inspections were performed in accordance with BWRVIP guidelines for reinspection

of the shroud (Reference 1). These guidelines require visual inspection from the outside

diameter (OD) surface or inside diameter (ID) surface, of 25% of the equivalent length of all

vertical welds.

The planned inspection scope included portions of vertical welds V-9 or V-10, and V-11, and

either ring segment welds V-5 or V-6, (contingent upon locating these welds) from the outside

diameter. Cracking was initiallydetected at the V-10 weld.

The inspection scope was then expanded as required by the BWRVIP guidelines to include

accessible areas of each vertical weld. Extensive examinations were then performed to fully
characterize the shroud vertical weld cracks on both the inside diameter and outside diameter of
the shroud. Both ultrasonic (UT) and enhanced visual examination (EVT) techniques were used

to achieve maximum characterization of the vertical weld regions. These examinations were

performed in accordance with BWRVIP Examination Guidelines (Reference 2).

The current inspections revealed fairly significant cracking on welds V-4, V-9, V-10, relatively

minor cracking on welds V-3, V-12, V-15, and V-16, and no cracking on the accessible regions
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ofwelds V-7, V-8, and V-11. A summary of these examinations are provided in Table 2-2. A

detailed description of the scope and findings are provided in Appendix C.

Examinations were performed in an attempt to locate ring segment welds V-5 and V-6 using

eddy current and visual inspection techniques. The inspections to date of the accessible areas of
the ring could not locate the vertical welds, but found no cracking either.

Additional examinations were also performed on selected horizontal welds however, since the

shroud is supported by the tie rod repair which assumes through wall cracking of horizontal .

welds (H-1 through H-7) as the design basis, no additional evaluation of horizontal weld

inspection results is required. A summary of the horizontal weld inspections is also provided in

Appendix C.
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Table 2-1

Summary ofPrevious Shroud Vertical Weld Inspections (RFO 13)

Weld

V-9

V-10
V-11
V-12

Inspection
Coverage
6" fromH-5

6 "from H-S

6 "from H-5
6 "from H-S

ID or OD
ofshroud
ID

ID
ID
ID

Exam Type

Enhanced visual,
EVT-1 (Ref. 2)
EVT-1
EVT-1
EVT-1

Results

No Indications

No Indications
'o

Indications
Weld not located
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Table 2-2

Summary ofRecent Shroud Vertical Weld Inspections (RFO 14)

Weld

V-3

V-5 ring
V-6 ring
V-7

V-8

V-9
shell

V-10

V-11

V-12

V-15

V-16

Weld
Length

(in)
31.25

31.25

18.5

18.5

90.12

90.12

63.5

63.5

22.13

22.13

Inspection
Coverage"

15" Left
15" Right
22" Left
I I n Right
Not located
Not located
9" Left
11" Right
5 5" Left
9.5" Right
IPP%

80"

IPP%

84>7

100% OD
50% ID
100% OD
5P% ID
11" Left
I I n Right
1PP%

10 5" Left
20" Right

Shroud
ID/OD

OD

OD

NA
NA
OD

OD

ID and
OD

OD

ID and
OD

OD

ID and
OD
ID and
OD
OD

OD
OD

Exam Type

UT

UT

NA
NA
UT

UT

EVT-1

UT

EVT-1

UT

EVT-I

EVT-1

UT

EVT-I
UT

Flaw Length

1.5" ID, Right HAZ
0.8" OD, Right HAZ
22 "IDLeft HAZ,
1.5 "IDRight HAZ
NA
NA
No Indications

No Indications

Indications on over 90% OD
right HAZ
Minor cracking on OD left side
and on ID both sides

Numerous indications on OD,
Left HAZ
Two minor flaws on ID, Right
HAZ
Cracking on OD, Right HAZ
Cracking on ID, Left and Right
HAZ
Flaws detected on > 80% on
OD, Right HAZ
Flaws detected on > 10% on
OD, Left HAZ
No Indications

6" OD, Right HAZ

6" ID, Left HAZ
2.2" ID, Right HAZ
.75" OD, Left HAZ
5" ID Left HAZ
4" ID Right HAZ
3" ID Left HAZ from right side
exam

The inspected regions indicated on each side of the weld are not necessarily coincident, hence the integrated
inspection coverage may be less than indicated, but has been taken into account in determining the uncracked
ligament length.
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3.0 PROBABLE CAUSE OF CRACKING

It is believed that the cause of shroud vertical weld cracking is Intergranular Stress Corrosion

Cracking gGSCC). The stresses that cause cracking in vertical welds are weld residual and

fabrication stresses and to a lesser extent the stress resulting from internal pressure, which is

hoop stress. Although the tie rod repair is not expected to add any additional hoop stress to the

vertical welds, a detailed analysis was performed to demonstrate this. The results of this

evaluation are summarized below. A discussion of the overall SCC susceptibility of vertical

shroud welds is also provided.

3.1 Effect ofTie Rod Loads

A three dimensional finite element analysis was performed to demonstrate that the thermal

preload associated with the tie rod shroud modification has a negligible impact on the potential
V

for crack growth in the shroud vertical welds. The NMP1 shroud modification consists of four

sets of tie rod assemblies that are mechanically and thermally preloaded with sufficient force to

prevent separation of the shroud sections at the locations of horizontal welds under normal

operating pressures. This tie rod preload introduces a vertical compressive stress. The stresses

that can cause vertical weld cracking are the weld residual stress and to a lesser extent the stress

resulting from internal pressure, which is hoop stress. The three dimensional finite element

analysis showed that any hoop stress induced at the vertical welds due to tie rod compression is

negligible. The details of this analysis are provided in Appendix A. Based on this analysis it is

concluded that the shroud tie rod modification did not cause shroud vertical weld cracking.

3.2 Susceptibility to Intergranular Stress Corrosion Cracking gGSCC)

It has been recognized that all BWRs could be affected to some extent by IGSCC of the core

shroud.'he critical factors that can affect cracking are the following: operating time, coolant

conductivity, material carbon content, orientation (short transverse plate orientation exposed to

coolant), fabrication related surface cold work, neutron fluence, and stresses due to welding and

fabrication as well as operating stresses. These factors that affect IGSCC apply to both the

horizontal and vertical welds in the shroud. They also have been used as a guide for establishing

the timing of shroud weld inspections which have been performed over the last four years at a

number of operating BWRs. The focal point for inspections has been the shroud horizontal

welds based on the initial observations ofcracking.
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The experience in BWRs has shown that IGSCC initiation and growth is related to operating

time. The initiation process is a stochastic process and with time the probability of cracking

increases. This process can be accelerated ifthe water conductivity is higher because impurities

aid crack initiation and accelerate crack growth. The characteristics of the coolant environment

are also known to promote IGSCC on both the outside and the inside of the shroud. Although

NMP1 has experienced long operating times and relatively higher reactor conductivity values in

the early operating years, recent operation has been with excellent water chemistry as shown by

the low values ofreactor water conductivity in the past operating cycle (< 0.1 NS/cm).

The material susceptibility can be influenced by several factors. The likelihood of sensitization

occurring in the heat affected zone (HAZ) during the welding process is directly related to the

carbon level of the stainless steel materials used. Type 304 stainless steel material with greater

than 0.04% carbon was consistently used in the earlier plants. The carbon content in the Type

304 SS materials used to fabricate the NMP1 shroud ranged from 0.042 to 0.062%.

The susceptibility of the material is also related to the amount of surface cold work present. For

NMP1, portions of the shroud were subjected to cold working. By itself, the cumulative cold

work from the different stages of fabrication can have a marked effect on crack initiation. Cold

working can also introduce martensite, which will synergistically harden the surface and will
sensitize over time at the operating temperatures.

Another factor that contributes to IGSCC is stress. The welding process introduced high residual

stresses in the shroud welds. These residual stresses have been shown to vary in magnitude over

the length of the welds, and are often found to reach the yield strength of the plate material.

Fabrication can also introduce fit-up stresses. The largest fit-up stress would be expected in the

last step of the assembly with the manufacture of the H-4 weld which has exhibited some

cracking.

The final factor is that of irradiation. Irradiation can affect the material's susceptibility

throughout the thickness, with expected slightly larger effects on the inside surface. The

material's susceptibility is expected to increase from the material's initial sensitization thereby

further promoting IGSCC in the locations of highest residual stress and cold work. However,

irradiation also reduces the weld residual stresses, which has the effect of slowing crack growth

rates.
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In summary, the Nine Mile Point Unit 1 shroud horizontal and vertical welds are clearly

susceptible to IGSCC. The high carbon Type 304 stainless steel material was initiallysensitized

by the welding process. The material's susceptibility was further enhanced by surface cold work

and surface strains from the fabrication processes. Irradiation would also add to the susceptibility

over the operating time. Finally, the tensile surface residual stresses and surface fabrication

stresses led to IGSCC initiation.

10
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4.0 CRACK GROWTH RATE ASSESSMENT

The crack growth rate in the vertical welds for the next cycle of operation was predicted using

several methods. The following four methods were used: (1) the NRC accepted K-Dependent

curve, (2) the BWRVIP correlation (Reference 3), (3) the PLEDGE correlation, and (4) the SKI

crack growth model (Reference 4). The calculations were performed for a range of stress

.intensities. For the BWRVIP and PLEDGE correlations, a reactor water conductivity equal to

0.1 pS/cm, an ECP of200 mV (SHE), and an initial sensitization (EPR) equal to 15 C/cm'ere
used. The results of these calculations are provided in Table 4-1.

I

The NRC bounding crack growth rate is characteristic of higher reactor water conductivity

environments (-0.3 pS/cm). Improvement in the reactor water conductivity can reduce the crack

growth rate significantly. The reactor water conductivity at NMP1 for the year 1996 was on the

average 0.09 pS/cm. This value indicates that at present the water chemistry is excellent and is

one of the best in the BWR fleet. Assuming that this conductivity is maintained for the next

cycle, the predicted average crack growth rate is expected to range from 1 x 10'n/hr to 2.3 x 10

'n/hr (for an average stress intensity across the thickness of the plate equal to 20 ksiIin). These

rates are much less than the NRC bounding rate of5 x 10'n/hr.

Irradiation can affect crack growth rates and was not explicitly considered in the crack growth

predictions except for the BWRVIP correlation which was benchmarked by the crack growth

data measured on shroud welds for various range of fluence.

An evaluation was performed that compares the GE PLEDGE model predictions for unirradiated

material to the predictions for irradiated materials at these same values of reactor water

conductivity, ECP, and initial sensitization. This comparison shows that at fluence levels

expected for BWR shrouds the predicted crack growth rate is comparable for both the

unirradiated and the irradiated models. The similarity in'rates can be attributed to offsetting

effects. While the irradiation increases the susceptibility of the material (EPR increases), it also

causes relaxation of the weld residual stresses reducing the driving force for crack growth.

Because the radiolysis effects are included through ECP, the unirradiated PLEDGE model can be

used to predict the crack growth rate for these conditions. For completeness, the details of the

irradiation evaluation are provided in Appendix B. This evaluation (Refer to Figure B-12) also

shows that for the expected reactor water conductivity, ECP, and EPR accounting for irradiation,

the crack growth rate over the range of shroud fluences is bounded by the NRC bounding crack

11
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growth rate of 5 x 10'n/hr. Consistent with the different models, the crack growth rate is

expected to be less than this value based on field data from operating plants.

Finally, UT data obtained during the current outage (RFO 14) for the H-8 crack that was detected

and measured in the 1995 outage (RFO 13) has shown that the crack has not grown. This

provides additional data to support that the crack growth rate is expected to be much lower than

the NRC bounding rate.

Table 4-1
Predicted Crack Growth for Different Models

Model

Stress Intensity
= 10

ksi-in'RC
K-Dependent

Curve
(Upper Curve)

5 x10 in/hr

BWRVIP
Correlation*

1.6x10 in/hr

PLEDGE*

4.2x10 in/hr

SKI Crack
~ Growth Model*

1.7x10 in/hr

Stress Intensity
= 15 ksi-in'.2 x 10'n/hr 3.8 x 10 in/hr 1.1 x 10'n/hr 5.7 x 10 in/hr

Stress Intensity
= 20 ksi-in''2 2.3 x10'n/hr 7.1x10 in/hr 2.3 x 10'n/hr 1 x 10'n/hr

Stress Intensity
= 25 ksi-in'n 3.7 x 10'n/hr 1.1 x 10'n/hr 4.0 x 10'n/hr 1.9 x 10'n/hr

Bounding Crack Growth Rate Used by the Industry = 5 x 10 'n/hr

*Conductivity = 0.10 pS/cm; ECP = 200 mV, SHE; InitialSensitization = 15

C/cm'2
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5.0 STRUCTURAL MARGINASSESSMENT

The shroud repair that w'as implemented for assumed throughwall cracking of shroud horizontal

welds does not require the vertical welds to be crack &ee. The repair allows the presence of

vertical weld cracks, as long as the crack lengths are less than the allowable flaw sizes or as long as

the structural integrity of the vertical weld can be demonstrated. Therefore, assuming that the

vertical flaw sizes are smaller than the allowables or that structural integrity can be demonstrated,

the validity of the tie rod repair modification is maintained.

I

The primary stress which could cause vertical weld failure results from the internal pressure.

Consistent with ASME Code practice (Appendix C, Section XI), internal pressure is the only load

to be considered for axial cracks. Other loads such as seismic have negligible impact and need not

be considered. The value of the internal pressure varies from plant to plant, but'is typically small

(less than 15 ysi above the core plate for normal operation). The allowable flaw sizes consider the

internal pressures under all conditions - normal, upset, and accident events, with the appropriate

safety factors. Typically, the allowable crack sizes are large and approach and/or exceed the length

of the weld itself, indicating large crack tolerance.

No credit is taken for the horizontal weld integrity in determining the allowable vertical weld flaw

sizes. The horizontal welds are assumed completely cracked through-wall, 360', and the cylinder

between any two horizontal welds is assumed to be 'stand-alone'. The calculations also assume

simultaneous cracks at the diametrically opposite welds in a given cylinder. Furthermore, the

cracking is assumed to be through wall. Both LEFM and limit load are considered in developing

the allowable flaw sizes. The actual allowable flaw size is the lower of the allowables for each of
the two methods. The required minimum ligament calculations also include allowances for crack

growth and inspection uncertainty.

Multiple cracking ofvertical welds is not a significant concern since the analysis assumes that the

upper and lower horizontal welds are completely cracked, and treats each cylinder independently.

Multiple cracks in a single weld also do not pose any concern since the fracture analysis includes

proximity effects and also crack growth to account for possible linking of two separate'cracks. The

shroud repair includes the consideration of multiple fullycracked horizontal welds. Therefore, as

long as the allowable vertical flaw size within each cylinder is not exceeded or the structural

integrity of each vertical weld within each cylinder can be demonstrated, the presence of multiple

vertical weld cracking is not a concern.

13
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This section first presents the details of a screening criteria analysis which gives the required value

of the uncracked ligament length (difference between the length of weld and the allowable flaw

size) at each of the vertical welds in the shroud, assuming that regions with indications are cracked

throughwall. If this criteria length is not satisfied at a shroud vertical weld, a more detailed

fracture mechanics analysis is necessary to demonstrate the integrity of a vertical weld with

indications.

5.1 Required Uncracked Ligament Lengths by Screening Criteria

For this calculation it is conservatively assumed that the different sections of the shroud are in

fact free standing cylinders (i.e., fullycracked circumferential welds). With this assumption, it is

possible to determine the required uncracked weld length at each of the vertical welds in the

shroud. Allowable vertical weld flaw sizes are based upon a set of reactor internal pressure

differences. Table 5-1 documents the pressure differentials used in the calculation (Reference 5).

Allowable shroud vertical crack lengths were calculated based on both linear elastic &acture

mechanics (LEFM) and limit load analysis. The high fluence region where there is potential

irradiation embrittlement is limited to the shroud section between horizontal welds H-3 and H-

6a. Therefore, both LEFM and limit load'analysis were used for vertical welds in this region.

Specifically, LEFM was governing for the welds V-9, V-10, V-11, and V-12 and limit load was

governing for welds V-7, and V-8. The vertical welds in other regions were governed by limit
load analysis. Both methods ofanalysis are described below.

14
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5.1.1 Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM)

The stress intensity factor for a through thickness axial crack of length 2a, in an infinite cylinder

is given by:

K=Mcz ~ma,

where o is the nominal hoop stress, and M is a factor that accounts for curvature effects, and is

given by (Reference 5):

M=(1.0+1.25%,) '
0.6 + 0.9A,

X = a/4(Rt)

for 0.0 < X, <1.0

for 1.0 < X < 5.0 [2b]

[2a]

[2c]

where 'a's the half crack length, as defined above; 'R's the mean radius of the shroud; and
't's

the shroud thickness.

Equation 1 assumes a cylindrical shell of infinite length (Figure 5-la). This is a reasonable

assumption for the realistic cases where limited cracking (part through cracking) is observed.

With this assumption, in most cases the allowable through wall crack length exceeds the length

of the weld seam itself, confirming the large crack tolerance for vertical welds. However, the

design postulated for the shroud repair assumes that each circumferential weld has 360'hrough
thickness cracking. This essentially means that each shell course between two horizontal welds

should be considered as a separate, &ee standing finite width cylindrical shell (similar to a drum

open at both sides). In order to account for the finite width of the shroud section being

considered, a finite width correction factor given by Isec (na/2b) is applied (Figure 5-lb). This

is based on correction factors for through thickness cracks in plates (Reference 6), and when used

in conjunction with the curvature correction factor for the shell provides a reasonable

representation for a through thickness crack in a finite width cylindrical shell.

The final form ofK used for this analysis becomes:

J:=cr„,~m M sec-
2b

[3]

where 2b is the height of the shroud section being considered.

15
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The calculated stress intensity factor when multiplied by the appropriate safety factor (3 for

normaVupset conditions and 1.5 for emergency/faulted conditions) can be compared with the

available fracture toughness of 150 ksiIin and the allowable through wall crack length (with the

required safety factor) can be determined. For example, for vertical welds V-9 and V-10, the

allowable through wall crack length was determined to be 75.4 inches (or a = 37.7 in.). For this

case, the value of factor X per Equation (2c) is [37.7/l(179*1.5/2)] or 3.25. The factor M per

Equation (2b) is then 3.52.

The value ofK is then calculated as shown below:

Z = 1.969ksi~+37.7in 352 sec
'

149 7ks.i ginÃ '7.7ln
90.12in

f4)

The stress 1.969 ksi corresponds to the calculated hoop stress for 22 psi (faulted condition)

including the safety factor of 1.5. This means that an allowable flaw size of 75.4 inches is

acceptable. As expected, because of the finite width cylinder assumption, the allowable crack

length is less than the width of the shell course for V-9 and V-10, in this case 90.12 inches for

Nine Mile Point Unit 1. Alternatively, the required uncracked ligament is 90.12- 75.4 = 14.72

inches. The required ligament is increased when the effects of NDE uncertainty and crack

growth are included.

5.1.2 LimitLoad Analysis

The limitload analysis applies to all welds and the allowable crack size is the smaller of the limit
load and LEFM (where applicable) crack lengths. The limit load calculations were performed

using concepts similar to those described in Section XI, Appendix C of the ASME Code. For

the limit load analysis, the minimum required ligament is calculated as the uncracked section of
the weld needed to resist a force due to the pressure differential across the shroud (Figure 5-2).

This pressure P, acts upon a
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projected area D*Lon the shroud, where D is the inside diameter of the shell segment, and L is

the height of the shell course. Therefore,

P.D L=2. —~ t((r,
(SF

t:51

where err is the flow stress (assumed to be equal to 3S where S is the ASME Code allowable

design stress intensity, equal to 16.9 ksi for the shroud material at 550'F), SF is the safety factor,

~ is the required uncracked ligament length, and t is the thickness of the shroud. This assumes

that the entire weld except for the ligament has through thickness cracking. It also considers,

conservatively, cracking on both sides as shown in Figure 5-2.

Rearranging Equation 5 and noting the definition ofhoop stress, the following results:

P D L
SF ——= ~

, 2t (zr

L
SF cr —= ~

m
CZf

[7]

where o is once again the nominal hoop stress for this shell segment. In determining the

required uncracked ligament, the bounding case of normaVupset conditions (SF = 3.0) and

faulted conditions (SF = 1.5) should be considered. As stated earlier, the analysis for the

required ligament is conservative since cracking is assumed on both sides.

5.1.3 Required Uncracked Ligaments

I

Table 5-2 shows the allowable crack length as well as the required uncracked ligament lengths

for each vertical weld. Welds V-7 through V-12 were evaluated using both LEFM and limit load

methods. LEFM was controlling for welds V-9 through V-12, and limit load was governing for
all other welds. The recent BWRVIP criteria for reinspection of shrouds (Reference 1)

recommends that allowances for crack growth (based on an assumed crack growth rate of 5 x 10

'n/hr) and uncertainty in the inspection be added to the required uncracked ligaments.

Assuming 8000 hot operating hours per year and a two year cycle, the adder for growth in the

crack length is (5 x 10'n/hr x 8000 hr/year x 2 years) x 2 =1.6 inch where the factor of two
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accounts for crack growth at two crack tips. The BWRVIP criteria also recommends adding an

inspection uncertainty factor to each end of the observed indication length based on BWRVIP-03

(Reference 2). The uncertainty factor is (0.372")x 2 or 0.75 inch for ultrasonic examination

(UT). Essentially, this means that the required uncracked ligament length be increased by (0.75

+ 1.6) or 2.35 inch to account for the crack growth and UT inspection uncertainty. Similarly, for

enhanced visual examination, the uncertainty factor is (1.2") x 2 or 2.4 inch, thus the required

uncracked ligament length be increased by (2.4+ 1.6) or 4.0 inch to account for the crack growth

and EVT inspection uncertainty

Table 5-2 Column 5 lists the calculated values of required ligament lengths for various vertical

welds. A comparison of these values with the values determined by the examinations of these

welds is discussed next. >

Cracking of radial ring welds was separately evaluated and found to have negligible impact. The

only effect of radial ring weld cracking is on the thermal preload but it was found that even with

90% of the weld assumed to be cracked, the effect on preload was insignificant. Therefore ring

weld cracking is not significant from a structural viewpoint and no inspection is required.

Nevertheless, attempts were made to inspect the V-5 and V-6 ring welds using eddy current and

visual techniques. The inspection of the accessible areas of the entire ring could not locate the

welds but found no cracking either.

5.2 Comparison with Required Uncracked Ligament Lengths

Column six in Table 5-2 lists the values ofuncracked ligament lengths determined from the UT
and EVT examination of the various shroud vertical welds. A comparison of these lengths with
those required by the conservative screening criteria lengths (Column 5) shows that each of the

vertical welds except V-4, V-9 and V-10 meets the required uncracked ligament length criteria.

A detailed evaluation for welds V-4, V-9 and V-10 is described in the next subsection.
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5.3 Evaluation ofWelds V-9, V-10, and V-4

The previous section described the evaluation of the vertical welds assuming the following:

1. Cracks were assumed to be through wall in uninspected regions.

2. Both LEFM and limitload failure mechanisms were considered, and the allowable flaw

sizes were determined using the ASME Code specified safety factors.

3. A bounding crack growth rate of5 x 10 'nches per hour was used in all crack growth

analyses. Appropriate uncertainty factors were used on the crack sizing.

4. Where indications were found either by UT or VT, they were assumed to be through wall.

5. Evaluation was performed for a period of 16,000 hot operating hours (2 years) and the

indications were deemed acceptable ifthe final crack length after crack growth was within

the allowable value.

Based on this conservative bounding evaluation, each weld except V-4, V-9 and V-10 was shown

to be acceptable for continued operation for at least one fuel cycle (16,000 hours). This section

describes the detailed evaluation of these three welds separately to determine the allowable period

of operation. The first three assumptions were used in this assessment also, but credit for

uncracked ligaments was included for part through cracks after accounting for crack growth. The

allowable flaw size was determined with the appropriate safety factors and the allowable period of
operation was determined. Ofthe three welds, V-9 and V-10 are more limitingand were therefore

first evaluated.

5.3.1 Evaluation of the V-9 and V-10 Welds

Figures 5-3 and 5-4 show the UT determined depths for welds V-9 and V-10, respectively as a

function ofdistance from weld H-4. Superimposing the depths ofweld V-10 on V-9 (Figure 5-5 ),

it is seen that weld V-9 is more limiting and is therefore selected for detailed assessment. Figure

5-6 shows the crack depth profile of V-9 after considering crack growth for 10,600 hours

(approximately 16 months) and including a UT uncertainty factor of 0.1 inch on depth. The

increment in depth is the crack growth (10,600 x 5 x 10'0.53 in.) plus the UT allowance of 0.1

inch giving a total change of 0.63 inch. As discussed later, the choice of 10,600 hours was based
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on the fact that the stress intensity factor corresponding to the cumulative crack depth at 10,600

hours was equal to the allowable stress intensity factor of 150 ksiIin.

The projected crack depth after 10,600 hours shown in Fig 5-6 is based on bounding crack growth

rates as well as conservative cracking assumptions (e.g. assuming all uninspected areas to have

through wall cracking) and shows that a part of the crack becomes through wall and the remainder

of the cracking is part through. The part through segment has a depth of 1.35 in. (or a ligament of
0.15 in.) while the main through wall segment has a conservatively estimated length of 32.5

inches. This crack is idealized as a compound crack as shown in Figure 5-7. The crack is

acceptable if the required safety margins are demonstrated. Consistent with the A'SME Code

Section XI criteria for piping, the safety factor for normal and upset conditions is 3 and the

corresponding value for faulted conditions (accident events such as steam line break) is 1.5. For

the V-9 weld axial cracking the primary loading is the internal pressure - 8.9 psi for normal and

upset conditions and 22 psi for the steam line break event. After applying the appropriate safety

factors, it is <seen that the accident condition is governing. For the analysis presented here a

pressure of22 x 1.5 = 33 psi is used. Since the safety factor is already included in the pressure, the

results can be directly compare'd with the allowables, 150 ksiIin for the stress intensity factor and

3 S for the limit load analysis. The details of the fracture mechanics and limit load analysis are

presented here.

LEFM Anal sis

Since there were no standard handbook stress intensity factor solutions available for the

compound crack shown in Figure 5-7, a detailed three dimensional finite element model

(FEM) with special crack tip elements was developed to determine the stress intensity

factors. Figure 5-8 shows the FEM and Figure 5-9 shows the details of the crack tip
elements. The shroud segment was modeled with three dimensional brick elements and the

crack region was modeled with crack tip elements which include the crack tip singularity

and directly provide the stress intensity factors. A 180'egment was modeled and

symmetry was assumed to represent the entire shroud. Sufficiently small mesh size (0.025

in.) was used in the crack region near the intersection of the part through and through wall

crack segment. Comparison of the FEM results with and without the axial compression

due to the tie rod preload showed that the differences were negligible. Therefore, the

subsequent analysis was based on having no axial load. The ends of the model near the H-

4 and H-S welds were free so that it simulated a free standing cylinder with no structural

benefit from the integrity of the horizontal weld. As described before, an internal pressure
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of 33 psi was applied. The FEM analysis was qualified by comparing the results for

simpler cases where handbook stress intensity factor solutions were available. For a

through wall crack without the part through segment, comparison with closed form results

showed good agreement confirming that the model was sufliciently refined. The analysis

was performed with different crack depth (for the part through segment) cases and it was

determined that for a crack depth of 1.35 inches, the FEM calculated stress intensity factor

is approximately 150 ksiIin, which is the irradiated fracture toughness. This value is based

on toughness measurements using specimens made from a plug sample taken from the

shroud near the H-4 weld in an operating BWR. The fluence associated with the sample

was 8 x 10" n/cm '. This is higher than the estimated peak fluence for the NMP1 shroud,

so the evaluation is conservative. The operating time corresponding to the 1.35 inch depth

is 10,600 hours. Therefore, based on the conservative crack growth rates, and crack sizing,

continued operation can be justified for 10,600 hours while maintaining the required Code

fracture margins.

LimitLoad Anal sis

In addition to the fracture analysis, it is necessary to show that adequate limit load margins

can be assured for the crack depth of 1.35 in. The results in Table 5-2 show that the

required uncracked ligament for the V-9 weld is 3.51 in, or alternatively, the required area

is 3.51 x 1.5 = 5.26 in'. For the compound crack shown in Fig 5-7, the available area is

approximately 7 in', which is in excess ofthe required value. Thus, the limitload criteria

are met.

The evaluation shows that continued operation can be justified for 10,600 hours (approximately 16

months) while still meeting the required margins on fracture toughness as well as limitload.
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5.3.2 Evaluation of the V-4 Weld

The crack depths for the V-4 weld are shown in Figure 5-10. The crack depth after crack growth

for 10,600 hours and including the UT uncertainty allowance of 0.1 inch is also shown in the

figure. Since the V-4 weld is above the top guide support ring, the fluence is sufficiently low so

that the material is not embrittled and ductile behavior is assured. Therefore, fracture assessment

is not needed and only limit load evaluation is necessary. Table 5-2 shows that the required

uncracked ligament considering limit load is 1.2S inches, or alternatively, the required uncracked

area after crack growth is 1.28 x 1.5 = 1.92 in'. From the crack depth plot shown in Figure 5-10,

the available area was calculated to be in excess of the required area for the V-4 weld.'herefore,

the limitload margins are satisfied for the V-4 weld for a period of 10,600 hours.

5.4 Conclusions Concerning Structural Integrity

The structural analysis presented here shows that continued operation can be justified for at least

10,600 hours. In evaluating the structural safety, it is useful to identify the conservatisms used in

the analyses:

~ No credit was taken for the horizontal welds; it is assumed that each section of the shroud is

a free standing cylinder. UT of the H-4 and H-5 welds has confirmed that there are

significant uncracked areas so that it may be possible to show that even with through wall

cracking of the V-9 and V-10 welds, structural integrity is maintained.

~ A bounding crack growth rate of5 x 10'nches per hour has been assumed. The crack

growth discussion shows that even after considering potential IASCC contributions, the

actual crack growth is expected to be lower than the bounding value used in the analysis.

~ Allowance is made for crack sizing uncertainty for detected flaws,

~ It is assumed that all uninspected regions are cracked through wall,

~ The allowable hours ofoperation assures that the required ASME Code margins are

maintained, considering both fracture and limitload mechanisms.
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V-9 Flaw Data
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Figure 5-3 V-9 Flaiv Data
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V40 Flaw Data
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Figure 5-4 V-10 Flaw Data
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V-9 and V-10 Flaw Data
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Figure 5-5 Comparison ofV-9 and V-10 Flaw Data
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V-9 Initial Depth & Depth after 10,600 Hours
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Figure 5-6 V-9 Crack Depth after 10,600 Hours
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H4 Weld

1.35 in.

HS Weld

Figure 5-7 Idealized Compouad Crack for V-9
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Figure 5-8 Finite Element Model of the Shroud Section
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Figure 5-9 Details of the Crack Tip Region Showing the Special

Crack Tip Elements
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V4- Initial Depth & Depth after 10,600 hrs
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Table 5-1

Reactor Internal Pressure Differentials

Event

'ormal and Upset

Faulted

H-l to 8-2
B,P

S.9 psi

22 psi

8-3 to 8-6a

b,P

S.9 psi

22 psi

Below Core Plate

23.6 psi

63.0 psi

Table 5-2
Allowable Flaw Sizes for the Nine MilePoint Unit 1

Shroud Vertical Welds

Weld ID

V-3, VA

(2)

Weld
Length,

in

31.25

(3)

Allowable Through wall
crack length, in,

LEFM LimitLoad

29.97

(4)
Minimum
required

ligament, in.

1.28

(5)
Min. Ligament
including crack

growth (two
years) and
Inspection

Uncertainty, in,
(Note I)

3.63

(6)
Available

Equivalent
Uncracked
Ligament

Length, in.

7.3 (V-3)
Note 2 (VA)

V-7, V-8

V-9,
V-10
V-1 1,

V-12
V-15,
V-16

18.50

90.12

63.50

22.13

18.3

75.40

58.20

17.78

86.61

61.03

19.53

0.72

14.72

5.30

2.46

3.07

17.07

9.30
Note 3

4.81

9.0 (V-7)
5.6 (V-8)

Note 2 (V-9)
Note 2 (V-10)
31.75 (V-11)
25.75 (V-12)
Note 4 (V-15)

5.5 (V-16)

Notes 1. Based on crack growth of 1.6 in. and UT inspection uncertainty of2 x 0.375
inch at each crack tip for length sizing.

2. Meets requirements based on further evaluation reported in Subsection 5.3.
3. The minimum ligament for EVT inspection is larger to account for greater

uncertainty in the visual inspection. The uncertainty factor applied is equal
to2x1.2in.

4. The equivalent length after subtracting crack growth and inspection
uncertainty is 2.89 in. which is greater than the required ligament of2.46 in.
and thus acceptable.
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6.0 THERMALHYDRAULICSASSESSMENT

An evaluation was performed to assess the potential leakage through shroud vertical weld cracks.

The evaluation included an assessment of the impact of nominal leakage with an assumed

through wall crack (actual indications do not have through wall cracks) on normal operation,

transients and plant safety.

This evaluation has primarily focused on vertical welds V-9 and V-10. Leakage from other

vertical welds can be bounded by this evaluation because V-9 and V-10 are the longest vertical

welds and the calculated crack opening for the postulated through wall flaw is proportional to the

weld length.

The results of the evaluation are provided below.

6.1 Leakage Estimate

The potential crack openings at vertical welds (V-9, V-10, etc. ) were determined from a

structural analysis and are dependent on the pressure drop across the shroud wall. It was

conservatively assumed that the cracks are throughwall. The leakage flow and impact evaluation

was performed at 100% rated power and 100% rated core flow (bounds core flows down to 85%

at rated power) with applicable reactor internal pressure differences (RIPDs) across the shroud

wall. The predicted total leakage flowarea for the V-9 and V-10 weld cracks is approximately 3

in'. The loss coefficients for the leakage flow are determined to take into account both form and

frictional losses. The predicted leakage flow is summarized in Table 6-1.

Table 6-1

Summary ofLeakage Flows at Rated Conditions

Vertical weld cracks, V-9 & 10

Horizontal weld repair

(gpm)

200

1510

(% ofcore mass flow)

0.11

0.54

Leakage flow associated with the hardware previously installed to repair the horizontal weld

cracks in the shroud (Reference 5) is included in Table 6-1. The leakage flow for the horizontal

weld repair takes into account the as built configuration, with leakage at eight holes in the shroud
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head flange, eight holes in the cone, and eight circumferential shroud welds (H-1 - H-7). It is

conservatively assumed that each of these welds develops a complete circumferential crack that

opens to 0.001 inches.

The predicted leakage flow for the vertical weld cracks plus the horizontal weld repair is about

0.65% of core mass flow, which is small compared to the core flowuncertainty.

6.2 Detectability

A safety assessment of the shroud cracks in the NMP1 plant, prior to the shroud repair, is

documented in Reference 7. Based on that assessment, shroud cracks may be detectable

provided that a power anomaly of two percent of rated power results from the expected leakage.

The maximum leakage expected for the shroud condition is less than one percent. Since

approximately a three per cent leakage is required to produce a two per cent power effect, it is

concluded that the shroud leakage may not be detectable. Furthermore, other secondary leakage

indicators, such as recirculation loop temperature and core support plate pressure differential, are

also too small to be distinguishhble from normal operation measurements.

However, ifthe vertical weld crack develops further creating a larger leakage flowarea, the crack

will be detectable. The threshold for detection of the shroud cracking in the horizontal welds is

1/4 inch (Reference 7), horizontal welds have a much longer length than the vertical welds, V-9

and V-10, by a factor ofapproximately 6. Therefore, a 1/4 inch liftwith the horizontal welds is

equivalent to 1.5 inch opening for the V-9 and V-10 welds. When more than 1.5 inch average

opening is created for the entire length of the weld, the power decrease willbe more than 2 %,

and the leakage willbe detectable.

6.3 Impact on Plant Performance and Plant Safety

The impact of the leakage flow on the steam separation system performance, cavitation

protection, core monitoring, abnormal transients, emergency core cooling system (ECCS)

performance and fuel cycle length are evaluated as summarized in the following subsections.
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6.3.1 Steam Separation System

The leakage flow through holes in the shroud head and weld cracks H-1 and H-2 occurs above

the top guide support ring and iricludes steam flow, which slightly increases the total carryunder

in the downcomer by about 0.02 weight (wt) % at rated power. The total leakage flow also has

the effect of slightly decreasing the flowper separator and slightly increasing the separator inlet

quality. The separator performance is based on the applicable separator test data over the

operating water level range. The combined effective carryunder from the separators and the

shroud leakage remains within the design requirement (0.25 wt %). The carryover from the

separators remains within the design limit so that moisture from the dryer meets'the plant

performance requirement of less than 0.1 wt %.

6.3.2 Cavitation Protection

The increased total carryunder due to leakage will decrease the subcooling of the flow in the

downcomer slightly. This in turn reduces the margin to cavitation slightly. However, there is no

impact compared with the design margin because the total effective carryunder remains within

the design requirement.

6.3.3 Core Monitoring

The leakage results in an overprediction of core flow by about 0.7% of core flow. This

overprediction is small compared to the core flow measurement uncertainty of 5% for non-jet

pump plants (Reference 8) used in the MCPR Safety Limit evaluations. Additionally, the

decrease in core flow resulting from the overprediction results in only about 0.2% decrease in

calculated MCPR. Therefore, it is concluded that the impact is not significant.

6.3.4 Anticipated Abnormal Transients

The code used to evaluate performance under anticipated abnormal transients and calculate fuel

thermal margin includes carryunder as one of the inputs. The effect of the increased carryunder

due to shroud repair or postulated vertical throughwall cracks results in greater compressibility of
the downcomer region and, hence, a reduced maximum vessel pressure. Since this is a favorable

effect, the thermal limits are not impacted.
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6.3.5 Emergency Core Cooling System During LOCA

The Design Basis accident is the recirculation discharge line break LOCA for NMP1 plant which

relies solely on Core Spray for mitigation of the LOCA events and the subsequent rewetting of

the fuel rods (Reference 9). The effect of the vertical weld cracking on the peak cladding

temperature (PCT) during LOCA is determined by whether the core spray flow to the upper

plenum region is affected or not. The leakage through the shroud repair holes or vertical or

horizontal shroud cracks does not change the core spray flow or the cooling to the fuel rods or

fuel channel. Therefore, the LOCA analysis results presented in Reference 9, including PCT and .

metal water reaction, are unchanged by the shroud leakage, and are applicable.

6.3.6 Fuel Cycle Length

The combined impact of the reduced core inlet subcooling and the reduced core flow due to the

leakage results in a minor effect («2 days) on fuel cycle length and is considered acceptable.

6.4 Conclusion

The impact of the leakage flows through potential vertical weld cracks and the horizontal shroud

repair installation have been evaluated. The results show that at rated power and core flow the

predicted leakage is sufficiently small so that the steam separation system performance,

cavitation protection, core monitoring, fuel thermal margin and fuel cycle length remain

adequate. Also, no impact on LOCA analysis has been found and the existing LOCA analysis is

applicable.

Cracking in the shroud vertical welds V-9 and V-10 may not be detectable during normal

operation because the magnitude of the estimated leakage from the postulated through wall

cracking is very small. Ifthe crack opens more than 1.5 inches for the V-9 or V-10 weld, the

crack willbe detectable.

7.0 OVERALLSAFETY CONCLUSION

Extensive examinations were performed to fully characterize all of the shroud vertical

welds. A detailed evaluation was performed for all of the vertical welds to determine the
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structural significance of the indications. Several conservative assumptions were made in

the analysis:

~ No credit was taken for horizontal welds; it is assumed that each section of the shroud

is a &ee standing cylinder. Thus the presence of horizontal weld cracking has no

impact on the vertical weld crack assessment,

~ A bounding crack growth rate of 5 x 10'nches per hour has been assumed. Field

data and predictive models show that this is bounding even with irradiation effects.

Furthermore, because of the excellent water chemistry at NMP1 (reactor water

conductivity <0.1 pS/cm), the actual crack growth rates are expected to be much

lower,

~ All uninspected regions are postulated to be cracked throughwall, and allowance is

made for crack sizing uncertainty for detected flaws.

~ The results of the fracture mechanics analysis demonstrate that continued operation

can be justified for at least 10,600 hours (approximately 16 months). The results of
the thermal hydraulic evaluation showed that even with postulated through wall

cracking of the vertical welds the resulting leakage has no safety impact.

Furthermore, since the vertical weld cracks are within the allowable sizes, they have

no impact on the effectiveness of the shroud repair which structurally replaces the

horizontal welds.

Based on the evaluation presented, continued operation can be justified for 10,600 hours

(approximately 16 months).and all of the required safety margins willbe maintained.
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Appendix A

Effect ofTie Rod Loads on Vertical Weld Stresses
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Effect ofTie Rod Loads on V-9 and V-10 Vertical Weld Stresses

A-1. Objective

The NMP1 shroud modification system consists of four sets of tie rod assemblies between the

shroud support cone and the shroud head support ring. The tie rods are mechanically and

thermally pre-loaded with sufficient clamping force to prevent separation of shroud sections at

postulated circumferential weld cracks under normal operating pressures. The analyses described

in this note demonstrate that this preload would produce insignificant loads across the V-9 and V-

10 vertical welds in the shroud (Figure 1).

A-'2. Analyses

Finite element analyses were performed to calculate the stresses from the operating load in each of

the tie rods assuming all four tie rods maintain the design preload.

A-2.1 Analysis Model

Shroud stresses from the tie rod loads were calculated in finite element analyses using the ANSYS

(version 4.4A) computer code. The 180 'nalysis model shown in Figure 2 was composed of

solid elements including rotational degrees of freedom (ANSYS element STIF4). The solid

elements were used to model the shroud head support ring, top guide support ring, core plate

'upportring, and the stainless steel transition ring. The shell elements were used to model the

cylindrical sections of the shroud and shroud support cone. Beam elements were used to model

the tie rods.

The use of the shell elements in the analysis model (instead of an entire solid elements model) was

dictated by the need to limit the model size. Except for the top guide support ring, the interfaces

between the shell elements and solid elements were modeled by extending the shell elements to

cover the surfaces of the solid element rings in order to assure transfer of bending deformations.
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The surface shell elements in these cases had the same thickness as the shroud thickness and the

widths of the underlying solid element rings were decreased by corresponding amounts. The full

width ofthe top guide support ring was modeled with solid elements and the shroud sections above

and below the ring were assumed to contact the ring at the shroud ID and shroud OD, respectively.

The tie rod at 90'as modeled with the full tie rod section properties while the rods at 0'nd.1
80'ere

modeled with half-section properties as required by the 180 'shroud model.

A-2.2 Boundary Condition

The shroud was assumed to be supported at the reactor vessel interface with the shroud support

cone. Symmetry conditions were applied at 0'nd 180'.

The tie rod.'loads were simulated as thermal loads by appropriate changes in the tie rod

temperatures relative to the shroud temperature. The temperature difference was selected to

produce the normal operation load in the tie rod at 90'nd half of the load at the 0'nd 180'n the

180'nalysis model.

A-2.3 Analysis Results

The calculated hoop stresses in the entire shroud (for a unit load case with tie rod load equal to

69.5 kips) are shown in Figure 3. The stress variation in the shell follows the typical pattern of

bending stresses in shells attached to a stiff-ring. The tie rod loads produce compressive hoop

'tressin the shell immediately below the top guide support ring. The compressive stress decreases

with distance for the top guide support changing into tension which reaches a maximum value and

then decreases to a small value along the shroud length. The maximum tensile stress across V-9

and V-10 is negligibly small.
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A-3. Summary and Conclusions

The operational preload in the tie rods willproduce a negligibly small tensile hoop stress across

the V-9 and V-10 vertical welds. The stresses are insignificant compared to the stresses required

for crack initiation and growth ofexisting flaws.
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ANSYS 4.4A
MAR 31 1997
10:46:46
PREP7 ELEMENTS
TYPE NUN

YV -1
+DIST 144.627
+YF 53.25
+ZF 258.521

180-degrees model

( I +
e-rodsNAP shroud: four t$

Figure 2. Analysis Model

(Four tie-rods)
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ANSYS 4.4Al
NAR 31 1997
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POST 1 STRESS
STEP 9999
ITER 1
SY (AVG)
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Appendix B

Crack Growth Rate Based on the GE Theoretical Model
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Appendix C
Shroud Inspection Summary
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The following is a weld by weld summary detailing the scope of inspections and results of the

shroud examinations performed to date.

Weld V-3

Performed ultrasonic examination of approximately 15 inches of each side of the weld from the

shroud OD surface. Approximately 1.5" of flaw was detected on the ID surface and 0.8" of flaw
on the OD surface.

Weld V-4

Performed ultrasonic examination ofapproximately 11" of the left HAZand 22" of the right HAZ.
ID flaws were detected over the entire examined length of the left HAZ and 1.5" of flaw was

detected on the ID of the right HAZ.

Weld V-7

Performed ultrasonic examination ofapproximately 9" of the left HAZ and 11" of the right HAZ.
No flaws were detected during the examination.

Weld V-S

Performed ultrasonic examination of approximately 5.5" of the left HAZ and 9.5" of the right
HAZ. No flaws were detected during the examination.

Weld V-9

Performed ultrasonic examination from the shroud OD surface for approximately the entire length
ofboth the left and right HAZs as well as EVT from both the ID and the OD. Visual cracking was
detected over greater than 90% of the right HAZ on the OD and minimal cracking was detected on
the ID in both the left an right HAZs. Minorcracking was also detected on the OD in the left HAZ.
The cracks detected visually on the shroud ID surface were found to be predominantly transverse

'o

the weld whereas the cracking detected visually on the shroud OD surface was mostly parallel to
the weld with components that branched transverse to the'weld. Ultrasonic examinations of
essentially the entire length of the weld was performed from the shroud OD surface and detected
numerous flaws over the length of the left HAZ emanating from the shroud OD surface. Two
small flaws on the ID surface were detected in the right HAZ.

Weld V-10

Performed ultrasonic examination from the shroud OD surface for approximately the entire length
ofboth the left and right HAZs as well as EVT from both the ID and the OD. Flaws were detected
on greater than 80% of the right HAZ on the OD surface and greater than 50% of the left HAZ
revealed flaws on the OD surface. The EVT examination revealed cracking in the left and right

C-2
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HAZs on the OD surface for most of the length of the weld and on the ID in both the left and right
HAZs. The cracks detected visually on the shroud ID surface were found to be predominantly
transverse to the weld whereas the cracking detected visually on the shroud OD surface was mostly

parallel to the weld with components that branched transverse to the weld.

Weld V-11

EVT examinations were performed on the accessible weld length from both the ID and the OD of
both the left and right HAZs. No cracking was detected during.the examination.

Weld V-12

EVT examinations were performed on the accessible weld length &om both the ID and the OD of
both the left and right HAZs. One 6" crack was detected on the length OD surface in the right
HAZ. No other cracking was detected.

Weld V-15

Ultrasonic examination was performed from the shroud OD surface on approximately 11 inches of
both the left and right HAZs. One 6" flaw was detected in the left HAZ on the ID surface and

several ID flaws totaling 2.2" in total length was detected on the ID in the right HAZ. No flaw
detected in either HAZwas greater than 10% through wall.

Weld V-16

Ultrasonic examination was performed from the shroud OD surface of approximately 10.5" of left
HAZ. Two flaws were detected on the ID surface. One flaw was 5" in length, 10% through wall.
The other ID flaw in the left HAZ was detected &om the scan on the right HAZ and was 3" long
and 30% through wall. Approximately 22 inches of the right HAZ was examine from the shroud
OD surface. One flaw was detected on the ID which measured 4" in length and 21% through wall.
An EVT examination of both HAZs from the shroud OD surface revealed one crack in the left
HAZ.

Recent Inspection Results for Shroud Horizontal Welds

In addition to the shroud vertical weld inspections, the horizontal welds H-2, H-4, H-5, H-6a, H-
6b, and H-7 were also inspected for analytical purposes, to evaluate the overall integrity of the
shroud using assumptions of worst case cracking of the vertical welds.
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Weld H-2

Ultrasonic examination was performed from the shroud OD surface of approximately 24 inches

of the upper HAZ adjacent to weld V-4. Approximately 7 inches of intermittent flaws were

detected on the OD surface, with the deepest area having a through wall depth of .22 inches.

Weld H-4

Ultrasonic examination from the shroud OD surface was performed on approximately 60% of the
lower HAZ. ID and/or OD flaws were detected intermittently throughout the examination area.

Some ID flaws were detected in the upper HAZ. Approximately 32 inches of the upper HAZ was
ultrasonically examined. 3 inches of shallow OD flaws were detected in the upper HAZ and one 6
inch long ID flaw was detected with the maximum through wall depth of .23 inches.. An EVT
examination of the OD was performed of over 70% of the upper and lower HAZs. Cracks were
detected in both the upper and lower HAZs.

Weld H-5

Ultrasonic examination from the shroud OD surface was performed on approximately 30% of the

upper and lower HAZs. OD and ID flaws were detected in the upper HAZ only. No flaws were
detected in the lower HAZ. EVT ofapproximately 60% of the shroud OD surface revealed cracks
intermittently in both the upper and lower HAZs. Most of the flaws detected visually on the OD
surface were oriented perpendicular to the weld. No flaws were detected in the upper HAZ at the
intersections ofwelds V9 or V10.

Weld H-6A

Ultrasonic examination was performed on both the upper and lower HAZs of approximately 30%
of the circumference from the shroud OD surface. Flaws were detected on the OD surface of the
lower HAZonly. No flaws were detected in the upper HAZor on the ID ofeither HAZ.

Weld H-6B

Ultrasonic examination was performed on both the upper and lower HAZs of approximately 30%
of the circumference from the shroud OD surface. Flaws were detected on the OD'surface of the
upper HAZonly. No flaws were detected in the lower HAZor on the ID ofeither HAZ.

Weld H-7

Ultrasonic examination was performed for the shroud OD surface on the upper HAZ on
approximately 30% of the circumference. No flaws were detected during the examination.
Weld H-8

Ultrasonic examination was performed for the shroud OD surface on the lower HAZ on
approximately 30% of the circumference. A flaw which was identified by UT during a prior
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outage was located as well as one additional flaw in the same area. This flaw was ultrasonically
sized to be of lesser through wall depth than in RFO13. A review of the previous data indicates

that the previous sizing performed was very conservative. An EVT was performed on

approximately 30% of the circumference from the shroud OD surface. Of the five small cracks

visually detected during RFO13 only 1 was visible during this inspection. The inspection in the
area of the other four was hampered by the placement of a Tie Rod support which prevented a

good EVT inspection. Cracks were visually detected in three new locations in the upper HAZ. The
largest of these cracks (9"-12") is located predominantly in the ring segment Upper HAZ and runs
into the weld toe and back into the ring segment.

Weld H-9

An EVT examination was performed in one area 26 inches long. No indications were noted during
the examination.

C-5
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